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ees | COMMERCIAL WHY MISLEAD | The Autos. ____ | ENDING UP OF THE 2 CONTENTS: = POSSIBILITIES : The shortage of public automobiles is SERVIA 

2 ; = : THE. PUBLIC 2 refered to. Undoubtedly they are fewer | __ = N CAMPAIGN. 
a Blockade of Greece . . . . page a IN TURKEY: | pritisH PEOPLE CONSTANTLY | than in normal times. That is one of the | ® According to the latest. news [from Servia : 
7 Kitchener threatens Greece . , 1 _ | Director Gutmann Gives an Interesting TOLD FALSE STORIES ABOUT minor discomforts caused by the war. But | te Servian army is in dire straits. It has al- 
a Turkey's future Commerce. . , 1 Lecture before the Members of tle CONDITIONS EXISTING IN in Berlin, owing to admirable rapid transit ready lost alone, in prisoners taken, eighty 
_ Why Mislead the Public . . , 1 German-Asiatic Association. 3 service established, {the inconvi i thousand men and a large numb i = : ' EB ? i nvience is very ge number of King 
— New Turkish Railways... , 1 © Splendid Future GERMANY. SAY PO- ; : Peter’s troops have already fi = ig : PULACE. CANNOT small indeed. In London where distances ‘oP e already fled over the 
a Bagdad Secure oo ‘ Saar eaae ; Ep ee carree a ‘A are enormous and the means of rapid transit Montenegrin frontier. But in Montenegro 
a Mutiny in Russian Fleet . . ,, EB At a moment such as this, when Turkey = GE? i“ PORK. exceedingly poor, the partial restriction of | there exists also a condition _bord- 
_ England’s Iilusion. . . . . » 2 __ | has covered itself with glory in the battle Berlin’s Vast | the public automobile cab service would | *"% Upon famine. The Montenegtins cut 
. Doomed to Defeat PEO 2 |__| fields of Gallipoli, quite specially interesting ily Supply. | undoubtedly..very much. disturb the popul- off for so long from Austro-Hungary are in eee 
: Clown Churchill now Officer. ,, 2 __| is the view taken of that country and of its TEN TO TWELVE THOUSAND Rhone Here Wee oalmost a tiatier of inn | 2 desperate state for food supplies. They are m 

t =. Sentral European Conference. ,, 2 | great commercial possibilities in the fulure, | piGS PER DIEM. *BIG POTATO | difference. What with the admirable over therefore in no kind of a position to harbor 
= Prussian System Triumphant. ,, 2 _ | as set forth before a large audience, by Mr. SUPPLY MAKES FAT PORKERS and underground railroad, and the except- the thousands of refugees rushing in upon 
— Ireland and the World War . ,, 3 = | Herbert Gutmann, Director of the Dresdner = : ionally perfect electric tramway organisation them. 
_ What the English Think of Us ,, 4 = | and Oriental Banks, one of the leading WRITER IS MERELY FOOL- the automobile has b h fa Feel Betrayed 
a i | busi eae ' ING THE GULLIBLE ee aie Bean a ‘ L ens Se S = business men and financial experts of Ger- BRITE ae luxury Than a necessity in Berlin, But, apart _the last council at headquarters General 
aA many, whose knowledge of matters concern- et ‘ from that, there are still many thousands of ove Seeied the unfortunate position in 

: ing international trade and finance is almost By Le a public automobiles in the Capital and for | Which the Servian army found itself to the 
L ATE ST N EWS. eesti 5 ikea Ga The roe _ zives om _ those who want other vehicles the old horse a — - “i support expected of 

= t. Herbert Gutmann’s lecture was given | minence fo an utterly misleading letter | droshky, which was rapidly falling out of le Allies. Very hard words levelled at the 
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST before the members of the German-Asiatic which deals with the shortage of various ecislerice: at the beginning of the war, has | Quadruple Alliance were heard, and those 

ee ee Pete Cees Seen ee ee | eS Fer aes of bn ane ee fe 4 old fashioned Berliners. e lurch, he instance o} 
5 a serie Lacie a of that country.” As all who know Turkey | the German Capital. Amongst other things, the Crown Prince Alexander it was decided 

jens, Nov. ‘el. reek sips ‘ying in | are aware, the subject is one of the most | il is stated that there is a complete absence to send a telegram to the Russian Em ; " 5 : i : peror 
atavee Earere . ark a recalled: fertile upon which a man of commercial and | of pork in the large and small towns. One BONAR LAW telling of the hopeless plight of the Servian 

Lendow, Nov. 21. The Cabinet has resigned, | financial mind could speak. ; tubs one’s eyes and vonders with what AS TRUTH TELLE®. army and making an urgent appeal for 

: Parliament is convened for Dec, 2. Big Area Small Population. object such untruths a € published in an London, Nov. 21. There are two Ministers | immediate assistance. A second telegram in 
Comparative Credits. The speaker said that over an area, three English newspaper which is perpetually | of the Crown who now and again come | the same sense was despatched to King : 

London, Nov. 21. Since July one year ago | times the size of Germany, the population | asserting its firm deter n nation to tell the | out with the truth, they are Lloyd George George and a third to President Poincaré, 
French 3% government rentes have fallen 141/. | of Turkey is onlya third of that of Germany, thruth at all risks, What object can there be | and Bonar Law. The reason is, that they So far but 85,000 troops have been landed 
points ; British consols, 10 points; German 3%, | say about 24 millions. And only a small | in thus deceiving the Brtish public? In the | sre poth practical men of the world who'| i” Salonica. : 
5Y;3. : portion of that population was real Turkish, | returns of the central markets here in Berlin | jaye a minimum of illusions in their minds Novibazaar Taken. 
Peat Now se te a an ins the rest being composed of Kurds, Armenians, | this last week it is staled that over 11,000 | as to the true course of events at the present | _The fall of Novibazaar occupied by the 

pithorily a the Times that the recalling a Greeks, Spanish, and Jews. The Turk him- | pigs were offered for = @ upon one day, On | moment, Bonar Law like his political rival German troops is the latest blow to all 

paign inaugurated by Lord Derby has not worked self is in the main an agriculturist, whereas | another day over 9,000,” Lloyd George, and as the leader of the | Setvian hopes and, it is evident that within 
up to expectations. the business of the country lies in the hands I read in the Tageb att of Tuesday, in the party which will come into power when the | 2 Very short period Pristina, threatened by 

Ganghofer in Servia. of the Armenians and the Greeks. Turkey | markets report of that mewspaper, that 3,583 | time for making peace ‘arrives, is preparing the army of General Bojadjew will fall. 
Belgrade, Nov. 21. The well known news- | is in the main agrarian, and the land owing pigs were sold in ten/minutes. That was | pj, countrymen for the coming trial which Meanwhile the Austrians are advancing 

paper Correspondent Ganghofer has arrived | to recent developments of irrigation works | the entire supply on hand. The report goes they will have to bear, and is constantly against Montenegro through the Sandjak and * 
here. He has entirely recovered from his | and railroads has been very much enhanced | to say that during the last -week, before a | warning them against taking a too optimistic | Wherever they come are hailed by the 
wound. e in value. It could be still further improved | maximum price was fixed by the authorities, | yiew of the situation as regards England Mohammedan population with the greatest 

Saas ee. ree ce . by the development of such modern helping | the daily supply of pigs in Berlin averaged | In one of his latest speeches, Mr. Rotar enthusiasm. z 
F ‘atis, Nov. 21. is stated in well informe hat of the Commercial Bank, The | between 10,000 and 12,090. The price asked ‘ 3 

se circles that General Joffre has expressed him- mens #8 + a ; by th oa r ae a ue < Law, on the general lines of breaking the OFFICIAL REPORT. pecee 18 ONES CU ETRE JOUER aS Expressed nim | meagreness of the population is a decided | by the producers was one mark thirty eight | news gently, told the M f th tern F, a self as being an opponent of any offensive ; orga Tarr oe pen fe ere MOREE TIL aE AA news genily, told the Members of the House | __—s_—_((Western Front) 3 
Ee iovenient-on a large scale. drawback. plennigs O21) ‘per pou an © | that the war had continued much longer On the line Ypern-Zonnebeke. our troops made — a 

ees Campaign in East Africa. The export trade of Turkey has much | authorities have set the sale price as at 1,40. | than had been anticipated, but on that ac- considerable advance by sap into the positions of 

q Geneva, Nov. 21. A strong force coming from augmented during the past years; as regards | Thus, for the time being, there is a tight | count it was not necessary to give up hope the enemy. French sopping attempts south east of , 
E the Belgian Congo is threatening German East | imporls Germany and Austro-Hungary figure | going on between the authorities and the | 9 Jose courage. To that somewhat half Souchez and near Combres were repulsed. At 
f Africa from the north and west. British troops | for a quarter, and this is increasing at the | producers which undoubtedly will be very | hearted statement he added another, no less | 2M", “¢ French retained possession of their 
i are advancing simultaneously from Uganda. expense of England and France. soon, seitled. 2, likely to restore courage amon. ct the ever Sop and gee of PSST GH AOR 
i Mutiny in Russian Fleet. Germany Has Helped. More_than Ample. increasing doubting “eis Of oe public. iy fe i Reve up along the: rest OF ue ae 
: Copenhagen, Nov. 21. There has been a Germany, the speaker said, had done muc* From what is known, the supply of pigs | id: « : eee threw Bombs on. the railroad atay caboard f the’ Russi ; 'Y> y a H e said: “The Neutral Powers appear | stations of Poperinghe and Furnes. Most of them mutiny aboard one of the Russian warships, | towards the development of commerce in | throughout; Germany is more than ample universally to h: d hewn hk. thei 

; off the Finland coast. All telegraphic com- ; ; y-to have made up their minds that | Ai their mark: calc oue Have Beran eFap Turkey and has been quite specially active | for all the wants of the people | the enemies of England are going to win, The English official report of 15 October states 

Chinese iene Hed: in the building of railroads, for instance the | and the potato crop has been so enormous | and that fact must give the English cause that after the attack uvon Loos of 8 October, ac- 
Petersburg, Nov. 21. In order to make up for Orient Railroad which gave the first con- | that ithe pigs, having been largely fed on | for reflection. But the question of victory | "4g to trustworthy estimates from 8000 to 

the crying need of hands to work on the land, | "ction between Constantinople and Europe. | potatoes are now being brought to market |} has not yet been decided and therefore it | 9229 fallen Germans were visible in front of the 
the Russian government has arranged for the | In other railroad enterprises in Turkey, Ger- | primed with fat. At the beginning of the | js the duty of everyone to do his best in | 2%2/72"0 positions. That statement is pure in- 
importation of 80,000 Chinese coolies. many had taken a prominent part and spe- | war there was a scarcity of food for fattening | order to achieve our success,’ vention. Our total of fallen and missing amounted 

: Military Depot Burnt. cially as regards the Bagdad line. M. Gut- | beasts, so much oil cake and like material OThis Iecthe first ime: any leading: Baclich ty 103 me, 
Beru, Nov. 21. The Corriere della Sera states | mann gave a comprehensive account of the | having previously been imported from abroad. tat had publi y is ene (Balkan Front.) z s 

at the military depot in Alessandria i i ‘i ‘ i i i NGL VON EOS that the military dep has been | Turkish railroads, and furnished much ori- | But since then, Germany ingenuity has, as Pe eee eee DOU Ney, admits a tie fact the Geren Poors of me tray of Cereral von ly 
in flames. In spite of energetic efforts, dam- | ginal information which he had ily | usual in cases of need, come to the fore and Neutral Powers are of opinion that the | have occupied Novibazaar. The army of General poessiaverbacn done to tie seen or hale oa g I personally ldndé ait of atic is h b _ | Central Powers will win the Great Campaign. | von Gallwitz and the right wing of the army of 

Bate gathered on his travels. inds all of artificial foods have been manu General Bod ijiew ighting at the exit of the million Lire. Mid - . . : _ | The moral effect must naturally be ex- view are fighting a exit of 
Patina at Dacdaned In addition to the railroad development, | factured, just in the same manner as sub eecdindly “real “at ah Lab Tal north of Pristina. 

Sadiistinipte a eae mee of Turks | in which Germany had played such an ac- | Stitutes for nitrates have been discovered. Bae a oe = Fee eee The nacho of Servian prisoners made on Novig ; 
A nace it a : tive role, M. Gutmann told how this country | And thus, whilst at one period fat beasts public is beginnig to tire exceedingly |... 3809 and yesterday 4400 more were captured. pany of the Allies and forcing oes i 4 : y. had‘ Fe tied animal hi of the war and when through the indiscre- x Z 
them back occupied a trench and captured large | had invested considerable capital in the ad DeCOMme Tale ee ae ee tions of Churchill it has come to its k Celta rants quantities of camp implements, The Turkish | building of harbors and in providing water | OMe more appeared a fact which a look ledee tet i. ih Mee ee nae ee The Italians have lately brought up strong 
artillery hit a torpedo boat doing much damage. | facilities, matters of much importance. He | into any of the leading butchers shops will Sa a ee Oe, criucal Bercy OF | forces against Gorzische on the Tirolese front. : Desultory fighting continues. said that a series of German banks were | Cofvince the most sceplical. : the war t e Navy and Army authorities were Thus strengthened the enemy attacked the entire 

ee : : [ working against one another, and that in | Gdrz salient once again. At Monte Sabotino the ; | 0working in Turkey, for instance the Orient What Nonsense. Hote th ; ; A . : The untrustworteeumeror the letter to oth the Army and Navy departments the | eemy reach several times under our fire. In the 
Bank, the Palestina Bank and ihe Deutsche yee AO . : : : i i The Continental Times is the only Bank. and through their development the | te Times states that there are no nickel utmost jealousies and differences of opinion pies i enemy managed to reach our 

. 3 5 5 : : ; . existed. ine of defense. In a counter attack all was re- 
newspaper published in all Europe which \ former French banking business had been | C°inS left. He asserts that the nickel coinage covered with the exception of a point north which 
tells the truth in English. broken. has been entirely withdrawn and replaced 3 is still being disputed. Three advance movements 
{2 SS Se eee ae ieee The Ottoman Batik, founded by the French, by iron. ; I search my Tight waistcoat pocket BAGDAD SECURE. were made by the enemy at Pevma and failed 

Turkey Votes Railroads still remairis the biggest bank in Turkey, but, | 274 therein I find thirteen fivepfennig and eight | Large Reinforcements Have Reached the | with heavy losses to the Italians. Quite specially 

, as Constantinople, Nov. 2i. At th 1 t sitti in spite of having the privilege of the note ten pfennig coins, all of RULE nickel. Un- pate Si Norurther hears -relt Saree a ue Hime was the altack up ju Podgoba. i ee ple, Nov. 21. e lates sitting issue, was not a state bank, but purely pri- doubtedly there has bhen a project of sub- Concerhing the English Here likewise the Italians were driven back with — — 
of the Parliament the Chamber gave its assent ; 3 pee ees : stituting the neat litle five pfennig pieces Expedition, heavy losses. The positions about Monte San 
to the building of a new and extensive network | Vale, Serving strictly private interests, which P es P : i . - 
of railroads, Angora-Erzerum, Erzerum to the | constantly, specially since the commencement | known here as the “sechser”, by coins made | Frankfurt a. M., Nov. 21. According to iiss ds Ay id B Sie dey cir Fe Black Sea coast, Muratli-Rodosto (Sea of Mar- | of the war, were contrary to those of Turkey, | Ut Of polished iron. Ihave even seen such | the well informed Constantinople Correspon- | 20" jt. "7 dhell WH oe mee e 
mora) and a military line from Angora to Erze- Future Possibilities. — pieces, they are handed round as curiosities | dent of the Frankfurter Zeitung, all danger Martino Sillignt and north of oie Ore Si lent | 
rum to the Black Sea, as also several other lines. Mr. Gutmann dwelt upon the great possi- and in appearance look exactly like the | as regards Bagdad, such as refered to in the | 7, 75) at Col Gl Laka two" Tiiliah Gs 

: Churchill Was Right. bilities there where of developing foreign | 0rdiuary mickel coins. But so far extremely | House of Commons by Mr. Asquith, is over. | were repulsed. 
, London, Nov. 21. The Manchester Guardian | trade in Turkey, and how ,with improvements few appear to have been placed in circulation. | The English Premier said that} the British Ss ae tes ‘ 

publishes an article in which it says that Chur- | in conditions and develooment of the rail- | AS 4 striking example is, that of the twenty | forces were within measurable distance of GREECE STANDS FIRM. ; 
chill was right inasmuch as he was the first | 444. it might ba eae 16 “ai t the | one five and ten pfcnnig pieces which Ihave | Bagdad, but it appears their progress has Athens, Nov. 21. The Greek Government : 
to.see that the important point of the campaign 8 a: es euien ~ - . rat : g ber of f A taken at random from my pocket, not a | been effectually stopped 170 kilometres south | announces that it will intern all belligerents was going to move from west to east. It says: | Number of foreign travellers coming to tha | “ 3 i re ; A ; ‘ 
AWE haus: been exerting ill eifod see ee country. single one is of iroa. Therefore one asks | of that city. The agitation for a Holy War | seeking refuge in Hellenic territory. This is 

c send quantities of troops to the west. That was The commercial outlook in Turkey, the aga, Why aes Bape publssit. | has pes sueh -proponions gud OWE! Berent Bint the AMics Abies, : 
a waste, They ought, as Churchill said, to have | speaker assured his audience, was of the very | Such false news. tt jt has doredst shrougnbes southern Fas DOK ADE OF GREECE 
been sent eastward. Had Churchill had his way | best. Turkey in the future must join itself = Exaggerated. ane as. Bess ale Suerywhere eee London, Nov. 21. The Allies have decided we would not have found ourselves in our pre- | on to a group of the Great Nations and that “Leather is exiremelly scarce”, says the | The Indian troops employed by the English i establich se . ical’ blockad 

sent difficulties.” of the Central Powers stood as the natural | WTiter. That is exaggerated and misieading. | are in a state of mutiny stoutly refusing to Greece, Sn eee ; _ Bombarding the Turks. one. Germany had never pursued an egoisti- As may be imagined vast quantities of leather | desecrate the graves of the Imam’s which 2 ————. 
: Raeaiiten nae Tamils. are keeping | cal policy as regards Turkey, and that Turkey | 8 bemg used for the army, for saddles, | they know as being in Bagdad. TRANSPORT SUNK. 
xce! in y Dusy arain, ne - 5 : e S is < i . oe oe “gee : a saeethe Hit to recognise. Great develop- . and above al boots. Leather has On_ the Tigris an English monitor has Rotterdam, Nov. 21. The French transport 

8,000 shot and shel: of varidus kinds was shot | Metts were possible, but in the Orient one therefore risen in price But that is the case | been sunk and its entire crew perished. The | Calvados has been sunk by an unknown i 

towards their left wing by the artillery of the | Must not use the term, “time is money”, but | '” all countries. The war has put a ‘Strain | Arabs made a lightning attack upon the | submarine. Out of 800 souls aboard only 
enemy ou November 14. On the day following ‘Yawasch! Yawasch!” (slowly, slowly!) upon the leather markets of the universe, | English camp and demolished all the 53 were saved. 
3,000 large shot was directed against the western Sr ae a and will contmue so Going. But if I have | telegraphic apparatus and took much other eee 
wing. An attack was also made upon their Russlane ln Persia: the money and need] them, I can at any | valuable booty. They captured Farman ROOSEVELT VOLUNTEERS. i 
centre, easily repulsed. One such attack reached Vienna, Nov. 21. It is reported that the time I like go out kere and buy boots by | aeroplane was of 100 horse power motor Lugano, Nov. 21. Theodore Roosevelt has : i 
the foremost trenches and was there decimated Russians propose a military expedition into the hundreds, true a slightly dearer than in | and speed ninety miles per hour. volunteered to fight in the English army 
a a flank fire. de fusfering very severe losses | Persia. Oa the way from Kasvia to Teheran normal times, that la gely owing to the Large forces under capable leadership have | upon the condition that he be given command 

ie enemy retired to his former positions. the Russians were defeated by Persian forces. ' scarscity of skilled hanjis.; reached Bagdad. of a Canadian batallion. :
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| = $$ M. Briand had just spoken. M. Clemenceau : namely t¢ rry i f h isi f e * ee J poke! A = mely to carry into effect the provisions o' 
he b, Cileiitein Cimes in his cold and uttey disconcerting manner, AUST HUNGARY. the new Money-Act on a gold basis. It is The Open Tribune. 

: ; sAlestet Wideoudea Fil spoke about as follows: “You know nothing RENCE OF DELEGATES OF | to the Niele Credit oF die then Gaveuors 
Aes eee ee: ednesday, a | concerning the conduct of war and your | CENTRAL EUROPEAN SOCIETIES | of the Austro-Hungarian Bank that through To Our Readers. 
alied (ce the tatereste oot inerleciee ali ‘a | opinions as regards the military situation are OF CENTRAL POWERS OPENED the successful carrying out of this Law the We shall be glad to publish amy com: 

} Convenient Medium for Advertisers in America and | false. You have sent out an Expeditionary IN. Austro-Hungarian Monarchy became a State Sg Gh erica : 2 
Europe. - Corps which is doomed to end in utter _ VIENNA. with a legal Gold-currency, from which time | ™#eation from our readers, but must ash 

} «++. Address ali Communications to:..... fiasco, because, when the enemy has All-Important Deliberations. onward dates the return of financial prosperity | contributors to attach name and address to 
» Sens ee 38 | completed his victory over the Servians your EFFORTS FOR COMMERCIAL in the Monarchy. a. | their letters, These will be published anony- 
erlin . ugsburge: HT find j ‘ . ’ . ; Tee . : ; 2 

Tele hone: Steinplatz 7860 army will find itself face to face with over- UNION BETWEEN THE TWO pe Preparing for the:Centenary.} ae mously, if so desired. The Continental Times 
Broxict ae lish €. White & Co., Ltd whelming numbers of troops.’’ | It is proposed to prepare and issue a] | ag 
Neon ior Kaiecy Biahiops 0., Lid. aes oe tea EMPIRES. monography on the work done by these | not responsible for the opinions of the 

Printed by R. Saling & Co., Berlin SW. 68. CHURCHILL AS FALSTAFF 4 ursday the conference of the pre- | two Banks of Issue during the hundred | contributors to this column. Contributors are 
. sidents and delegates of the central ex ‘ ‘ oe 3 

Subscription Rates. Z es fal european | years of their existence under the two | ,. ted to limit the length their lath 
By mail postage paid per month: German Sense of Humor Much Tickled at | economical societies of Austria, Hungaria and | different names. ik eae cela ail eee LE of their ed 

; United States. . 75 Cents Austra . . . 2 Kronen | the Political Butfoonery of the Whileom | Germany was opened at Vie: - a da to the utmost, in order to avoid the necessity 
Holland. . . . 2Gulden Hungary. . . 2!/. Kronen Hirst Lord ofthe Allmdiralt Th ae nna. It is assumed that by next June it will be ? 
Switzerland . . 3 Prancs Germany. . . 2 Marks Pe a ty € purpose of this conference is to find possible to hold again a General-Meeting of of curtailing by the Editor. 

Rae Raver Sao tao Bee Nothing in the political world, for a very | a general line of action for preparing the | the Shareholders of the Bank which might —- : inc! ct — 9 . . = 2 

thor Pages: 1 Inc, 2 cntmeeettn single column 7.50 | long while past, has so tickled the sense of basis of the future Sconomic and commercial | coincide with thie jubilee of the Bank. The “Churchman.” 
Whole Page Advertisement, (not front pace) ss + $00 humor in Germeny as the rhetorical | relations between the united central powers. Archduchess Isabella Betrothed. To the Editor. ; 

: = er) ges ie rae) E> + 125,— sae Weer ie a fs = pat a io a Conference. Archduchess Isabella, the daughter of the I am an American, my husband is a Ger- 
nm sale in all principal towns of Europe, 5 , because never ree states re a 3 : 3 

New Vork and Chicago.—The Continental Times | in this country could a man of the caliber | the following ae are : pe oniied 2 Chief-commander of the Austro-Hungarian man clergyman, and I have taken the Cn 

is delivered aboard all incoming ard outgoing f the whil Free Word ee ike manical Ernest Gini ig personages: Duke | armies, Fieldmarshal Archduke Frederick, has | man for years, always considering it "a 

. . . steamers to and from the United States . . . % . re : va hs aes 3 mae > is oe pee of! Schleswig-Holstein, who | been engaged to marry Professor Paul Al- ; respectable christian paper. The Churchman 
THE CONTINENTAL TIMES : eget Baal reps ; i. ie a ue oe dent Boe lent he conference; Vicepresi- | brecht, a Viennese physician. considers itself the representative publication 

may be peca at sieConsulates and Eouatnee Te ue BOHCa wOUCy. 2 Al Wao il LIS: Council t Dirckson, Privy Coun- Vienna, Nov. 20. T.R. Willsson. | of the Episcopal Church in America. Since 
pe. Ealilor, wile, alnare glad fo. consider “ not even serious ut apastird to take | cillor Vor Hertivon Roettger und Herr Seer the beginning of the war this. paper has 

— bos 4 WOU ea a en | itics as a sort of self advertising game, | von Kuhlo; all for (Germany. President Ba. | PRUSSIAN SYSTEM toadied to the English Church in a most 
| must be addressed to “The Editor.” who constantly made Pines never fo be ae von Plener, «Privy Councillor Exner, | - GERMANY’S HOPE. | marked manner, at the same time asserting 
} Ee Our a oe a a Srroueg ve wie os a ne ee Paste can a ‘Financial Councillor Dr. The efficiency of an organization lies in | its neutrality (the same old trick that ‘all the 

| i une Continental Fcailivalt Ucctul Latemniatlon (ares one ey eae ae onan » and the commitice members Landes- | the rigid discipline of each of its members. | American publications practice). 
micricans, ree Of cost, with ali sel egregious political blunders in his position | berger, Brosche and Cai j 

concerning Hotels, Boarding houses, Means of bi ae itil D "Ale b rus, for Austria. And | The German army is generally referred to I enclose a sample of letters that appear } 

Transit, etc., throughout Europe.— Address: — ae Cabinet Minister, airily turns routwekabs olves e exander Weckerle, Ex-Ministerpresident as one of the most. splendid organizations | in the Churchman from time to time, also 

| Continental Times, Augsburger Strasse 38, Berlin — of ede cetera a ey oo. oie ae cor Dr. Szterenyi, | in the world and its marvelousness has been | it often prints articles about the fine work 

—_——————— | ment to wilen te ee A ees f a ouncillor Osztroluczky and Dr. Gratz amply proven in the present conflict. The | the American Episcopal Church is doing in 
An Illusion. followed his advice—un-oubtedly bad—it | tor Hungary: 7 1 is | Paris, but nothing about the work of the’ ld notebeaia he de es oF. Wont é 3 success that Germany has had up to now is ) ig 

The British Government still harbors the | WOWe mol be in the dcj.is of trouble : Commercial Union. | entirely due to the efficiency of ifs military | Church in Munich. To read American 
illusion that it can, in one direction or the into which it has floundered. ine deliberations of these delegates are of organization on one hand, and on the other, | Papers and magazines one would think that 
other, “starve out” Germany. And with that As Shakespearean Character. the greatest and mist vital importance for | to the sound financial condition of the coun- | either there are no’ Americans in Germany, 
quite impossible end in view the Neutral One of the most apt articles concern- | the future relations of the Dual Monarchy to | try, which has been underestimated beyond | or that none of them lift a finger to help 
Countries are being put to the greatest in- | ing the irrepressible Winston, appears the German Empire. the German frontiers. Every sergeant in the | the wounded and suffering Germans. 
convenience and in many cases their factories | in the serious Norddeutsche Allgemeine | The military union of Austria, Hungary | army repeats to every new recruit, whether It seems to me that the Churchman ought 
are condemned to enforced inaction for want | Zeifung under the heading of “Churchill— and Germany has been cemented with the | he is of the youngest class or the oldest | to receive some good hard knocks. 
of supplies of the raw material. On those Falstaff” and of which herewith some extracts | blood of thousands of their sons on number- | Landsturm man, that if Germany had not Wishing you and the Continental Times 
jines England now wishes to condemn the | are given: less battlefields, and for all times is now in- | cultivated the military spirit with thorough | all luck in your fight for the truth, I am j 

Swiss manufacturers to be deprived of their oe oe pe cer a eo ee aie | Prassian diecielne. nero biter tales vould Columbia, 
f cotton from the United States, st Falstail became famous for the pro- but the natural consequence of the milita ready I fdedcs © ‘ : Saree 

a i. 2 the same might be fatiss mises of what he was going to do, with the | union in war times, is the commercial si | aes i is P lee oe pan $ = a eee Ee ee 
: tal io Gan the fixed impression in | 2°COutS of the number of foes he had slain, | economic union im peace times. For without Be Aimide. Mac iie Gan Gao ee fered to Germany, the fixe PI ; the Prince stands by and laughs and says, | this commercial-economic union mout | us one morning, “we have been victorious The following letter which I have cut from 

England, as so often shown by declarations BO : : economic union the fruits of | up to now.” Whether Germany will have { . 
ae eth it the House. of “Wait till he tells his tale again and they | the military union would again be lost t Be peee: y ‘0 | a copy of the London Times of Sept. 30, ‘ 

of SAN ie Cae ate is chert will be many more.” And so, the German | the united central states, and the blood of ae asics Alia ae 19} 2;, musguit anterest “your readers aoa Sy 
Somimons, being: tral Sus county iS people has viewed the repeated heroic | their sons would have b i ; a 2 woes a 2) Bnave every reason | of the ethics regarding property that prevail 
of cotton for the purposes of manufacturing : - : = ave been shed in vain. to believe that the discipline in the German | ; se ; : : 3 speeches of Churchill, laughing silently ‘and Therefore ways at : : 3 in. the British Army: 

rtain classes of high explosives. ys and means must be found army will be just as thoroughly Prussian : ; ce ir ihe WalPs Buredé. tlie waiting for the next one to come, full of | and indeed must be found now, to conclude : oe Pn Sit) Migs sonl died oh wounds it Wee 

a a ae sit Ge os shad ‘ot curiosity as to what the next fantastic | at an early date a close oftimercial-eco : a Se a ak a a beet | There was no coufusion about the eden i 
esate SS tae Z eee e ee declaration of that gifted narrator but non | mical union between Ausiria, Hungar i a during the present struggle, because its ef | he was shot while on duty in the trenches, : 

P one - Spee - eee Aner | gifted politican would be. Germany. , | 2 a ore has oe ek PA ligt et was carried away to the dressing station and ; 

a hme . eae to Constantinople will | Failure Means Success. Two ways are sugested. A customs union ae yas ae ik imiltarism wil! De | field hospitakgpand died within the 12 hours. : 
Seog eovid| ut of th 1 t off Cr 1, | after the fashi r USO SI AUS aceon Nee His “effects” have now been sent home, ; bi le supply of that raw material Out of the naval engagement off Coronal, Shion of the North German Zoll- As to milit G i 
ring an amp PP vo ey a i inki ether) H d | verein, which af A ; ‘ $ ilitarism in Jermany, noone CaN) iniis’-the only things of any cotisiderable x 

to furnish Germany with it in plenty. It is | Of the sinking of the Cressy, Hogue an , which after 1870 led to the formation | speak truthfully of lit Itivated b: ; 
iO ae +f ag kir, and the fall of Antwerp; Churchill | of the German Empire, _ = peak train OF @ militarism cu ivated PY | pecuniary value; his_glasses: his regulation. --_— 

- heref less that Great Britain should | Aboukir, and the fall of Antwerp; Churchi erman Empire. Or a_most favore senoatt ae nnilit la Ah - 

_____ therefore useltss tare wade of the Neutral | it a long speech managed to give the im- | nation’s commercial trealy, with common | oe nero Ame ne te cs | revolver, and his automatic pistol. 1 might A 
i omnae 0 ane Pa es - ies of | pression that those British blunders were in | operation against all ouiside nation common | is understood in America, means the Ger- 1 ,4q also that the money in his pockets also A 

: ey ee ai _ h aes ae must | the nature of victories won. He further put Previous Efforts Fai x pee tnariy se Wis CuIC Warace ait, exCess of | vanished with the bullet that took him off. : 
cotton without which their — mills s seers te eb iat ON Euorts Failed. military spirit lying constantly as a weight The glasses and fire-arms we wished to have 
necessarily cease working and their factory himself in the posi non je Pepevolen For us Americans it is interesting to estab- | upon Europe. This excess of military spirit in order to bestow them where we know ' 
people be thrown out of employment. football player, who willingly offers to give lish the fact that this is not the first time | exists nevertheless not as a whole, but indi- Hh ws ted. No doubt they are to hands 

And it is much the same in other cases- | the opponent a few points, and who with | that efforts have been made, and negotiations | vidually. Therefore militarism ex’sts in Ger- pa on vies ee oa ‘i : fe: a ee 
England thinks to be able to force Germany a ace ea the Shree: 21, | been- entered into, between responsible | many only individnally. You might as well | 4 :ciness—this pillaging of Ou O OH sear 

. gi rf 2 3 is £ 

fo terms by witholding copper. It has . | aie ‘ Side ii A aoe i — oe Pe _ founding some kind of com- | reproach England with navalism as to re- | Can nothing be done to:deal with it? This 
ready been repeatedly stated, that if Ger- out, t reatening, iit di nO o so, to “Dig | mercial union between Austria and Germany. | proach Germany with militarism. isaioltaceolitary case 
many should be pushed for the want of it out, like rats in a hole! The first men, before 1870, who tried to There was much talk at the outbreak of . . ae 
copper, it has ample resources from which Those directing the war on behalf of | realise the idea, were Friedrich List, and Karl | the war about the existence of a military bp Gbed Ensen ane 
to draw upon, the delails of which it is not | Germany however failed to take that view | Bruck. Their efforts were doomed to failure | party with the German Crown Prince as its | _ ae Bee 
needful to give here, to frrnish the needed of the ‘situation. That being so Churchill | at the very outset, for the time was then not | head. This party, is was said, numbered See 

amounts for years to come. But, over and | upon his own responsibility undertook to | yet ripe for this idea. all the high staff oificers. high government Do not throw away your Continental 

above that, large supplies of copper have | prophecy the destruction of the Turks, allies The next attempt was made after 1871. | officials and other intellectnal men. The Times after reading it, but send it to 

been found in Servia, and a very important | of the Central Powers. As the oracle he | That is after the establishment of the modern | Crown Prince was blamed for having in- | @ friend either at home or abroad. 

: copper mine is included amongst the rich | said: “The shortest way to triumph and | German Empire under Prussian leadership, | fluenced his father, the Kaiser, in the critical )) ———————————————————— 
booty that has fallen into the hands of the | peace is through the narrows of the Darda- | in contradistinction to the Federation of Ger- | days of July and August, 1914, and to have UITE FORMIDABLE : 
invading armies. Turkey is prolific in copper | nelles and the defiles of Gallipoli.” England | man States (Deutscher Bund) under Austrian | converted him, despite his peaceful intentions, Q s eS 

and has almost endless supplies in Asia Minor | listened and was happy. And so began the | leadership before 1866. to war. I can deny these statements. The | Tomimy—Pa, what is placing a man’s life 

; which can readily be worked upon. forcing of the Dardanelles. The absolute | But also these attempts were nipped in the | Kaiser is too strong a character to submit | | jeopardy? : 
In fact, it would be well that in England | light-headed manner and thoughtlessness j bud, on the plea that under the provisions | to the influence of his son and furthermore | °@—Trying him by jury. (Judge.) 

the illusion should cease which gives rise to | with which the First Lord weat to work in | of the Peace of Frankfurt (1871), France had | the military party, as such, does not exist. eee 

the unrealisable hope that Germany can in | that undertaking, is to-day universally ae been granted the benefits of the most fav- | (Fritz Arno Wagner in Leslie’s.) | VERY Probable. 

any one direction be, “starved out,” that cognised. Hundred of thousands of English- ored nation clause, and thus would, by force of AT A LOSS. Bibbs—What has become of the fool- 
ae thereby Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Nor- | men lost their lives and their health on account | circumstances enter automatically into the “Young Mrs. Wombal doesn’t seem to | killer? 

way and other countries may be relieved of | of this stn Lage = ie part of a First enjoyment of any advantages granted to mow whaio ds for her baby.” Gibbs—I can’t guess, Bibbs, unless he 
un-called for restrictions upon their legitimate | Lord, and finally 1¢ Mediterranean fleet was Austria. ‘ “Well, you can’t wonder. No book of | quit because he couldn’t get extra pay for 

industries. compelled to retire leaving behind its Now the parchment of this Peace of Frank- | . a ees a : d 
g 5 ; z SickS Sy oa : instructions came with him,” working overtime. (Ju ge.) 
—_ hitherto enjoyed reputation for invincibility. | furt is torn to shreds, and now, mo GOubt | eee ’ 

Doomed to Defeat. He Tries Again. ways and means will be found to establish To Our German Friends. 
There has just taken place in Paris, a highly Having failed as a military prophet, | a commercial union between the central We.have discovered that the Continental Times is read with great interest by many 

important Council of War at which de- | Churchill tried his hand upon the commer- | powers, who stand united in arms on the | German soldiers, who speak or have studied English, and are anxious not to neglect the ‘ 

cisions which must have the utmost in- | cial side of the situation. He told that the | battlefields against a world of enem’es. language. We have received many excellent letters from the front testifying to this. fact, . sae 

=e fluence on the future of the Great Campaign | English fleet had dealt a death-blow to The Austro-Hungarian Bank. It is also read in many of the prisoner’s camps, and though certain natural prejudices ‘| 

= were reached. And those conclusions ap- | Germany. The death of that country was In spite of the iwar and ail its terrors; } at first made themselves felt among the prisoners, these have in most cases passed away— 3 

2 pear to be, according to a speech made be- merely a matter of six months, at most a | which leave little room for thinking much | since the reliability of the news furnished by the Continental Times has been proved. s 

, fore the French Senate by M, Aristide Briand, | year! But here again he was in ae The of anything else but fighting, healing wounds Our Subscription Department has made specially low rates for the benefit of soldiers 

* that France and England have decided that | German army proved stronger than his wish. | and providing the sinews of war for more | and prisoners of war, of which we trust advantage will be taken by those interested in 

; it is of the utmost and vital importance that | After one year the German enveloping mo- | fighting; a movement has been started in | these two classes of men. Time often hangs heavy upon the hands of both. 

the army of the Alllies should join hands | vement was complete, and the way to Con- | Vienna and Budapest, fittingly to celebrate | ee 
t _ with the Servian forces, and that direct com- | stantinople was open. Then Churchili made | in June 1916 the return of the hundredth SES Coe ee | 

munication between the Central Powers and | his political death speech \in the House of | anniversary of the founding of the “Privileged | Subscription Dept. . : 

; Turkey should be cut off or, according to | Commons. In that he was more cautious | Austrian Nationalbank” (in 1816), which in Continental Times, Ltd. 

the words of the Premier, “restricted to the | with his prophecies. Now the tune was | 1878 was re-constructed under the style and | | 
utmost”. The leader of the French ex- | that Germany could better -be beaten in the | title of “Austro-Hungarian Bank.” | } 

peditionary corps, General Sarrien, has ap- | second or third year. Hundred Years Ago. Please forward the Continental Times for a period of Months, | 

; parently assured his Government that he Again Wrong. The “Privileged Austrian Nationalbank” to the following addresses: ; eee : 

can carry out the overwhelming task asked But a fine dream-picture was given, of the | had been established at Vienna after the | }} : 

of him, and with that assurance M. Briand | exhaustion of Germany as regards men and | great Napoleonic wats for the special pur- | 2 , g ee | 

: appears to be perfectly satisfied. the increasing strength of England in that | pose of regulating the Austrian paper cur- | |) : Mes = hat 

f But there happens to be another Senator, | respect, But if Churchill imagines that in | rency, which up to that time had been issued | : : : = : | : 

F a “terrible man” because he is possessed of | the campaign of 1916 Germany will be | by the government] itself as “State Paper | : : herewith | 
‘ 2 é = | for which I am sending ~—,,—— 

: afl enormous amount of experience and | brought to its knees for lack of men, that is | Money.” About 4/0 millions worth of | |) by Money Order 
me > ; < - * 7 . . | Yours, ete, 

‘ common sense, a man, who has been the | just as false as the assertion that the Quadruple | Austrian tlorins were} in circulation in such | |! Reidaies | 

bugbear of many Ministries in his country | Alliance was circumscribed in its action in | paper money when the famous Vienna Con- SE : : | 3 

; when they seek to mislead the people as to | 1915 owing to lack of ammunition. gress began his labors in the Austrian capital, | | should see Money | 
the true state of affairs. Once again, ata Churchill {alks like a phantastical Falstaff. | and these State notes |were replaced by notes ESS 

moment when a Prime Minister was trying | He belongs to the class of people of whom | issued by the newly founded Privileged Serene Sat ee See ee = x eee 

: to call black white and seeking to create a | Frederick the Great spoke of: “When I wish | Austrian Nationalbanyk, These new notes RATES: 

: hopeful out of a hopeless position, in comes | to punish a nation most severely, I leave it | were called: “Banknotes in Vienna Currency.” 1 Year’s Subscription Ordinary: Mks,24.—; Abroad: Mks.36.—; for Prisoners of War Mks, 12.— 

the “terrible man”, Clemenceau and blurts | to be governed by a theorist.’ Now he is New Gold Basis. G:Montne » » » a » ” Bex ” eee ee as | 

out the truth, a truth which absolntely takes | an officer. He ought to have been made a The same task fejl to the reconstructed i Month's z 50: z eee Sao . se y 

all the wind out of the inflated words | ‘Reuter’ Colonel. Austro-Hungarian Bank in the year 1892. | Se Sete Re a en ee 

4 : oe :
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| R E = A N D A N D TH E WO R = D WA R prepared for and indeed make allowance for great strength for victory without the support | divulge it to many, as the Mass of the 

' | a little exultation on the retura of their friend | of some external force. | People require no organization, being per- 

1815—1915. A Parallel and a Contrast. Bonaparte to power, but I trust their triumph They were united and expectant, but with | fectly ready to join any foreign force which 
By Sir Roger Casement. will be of short duration. | no organized powers of successful ee may land.’ Gune 9. 1818) 

I. land it was greeted with an outburst of joy x os a Es ae oA — es e ee eS Such was the true state of Ireland in 1815, 
History, we are told, repeats itself. | that swept the whole country with a wave self on that devoted throne, it is eo . See a t th revealed a century later in the private cor- 
One hundred years ago England was | of utterance. Uist the whole strength er Europe, that Be gts) and Mit bis: eyes nea oe id f those responsible for the peta “i A 7 : Russia, Austria and Prussia, with the assistance The problem of sea freedom, then as now, | TéSpondence o P' engaged, as to-day in fighting for “the With Napoleon’s return the expectation of - ee j overnment of the country. # f a ee : é * of what we have in Belgium, shall be exerted | was the great issue Europe had to face and | &' : ntry. 3 freedom of Europe.” The “very cause of | French aid filled Irishmen with a mighty i 5 th Paclaid waste determined. atalli come At the time Ireland was represented pub- 

; Humanity itself”? was at stake, then as now. | hope. ope be { “ia ie eee to exclude from | licly as “loyal”’ and half the army with 
Then as now, Mankind had to be sacrificed Whatever Napoleon might have been to ieee bebe = a sie eo which Wellington fought certainly came from 
to save it from itself. One hundred years | the Kings and Peoples of the Continent, to F : aie ne: eo a ey ‘ a aed. 7 The Under Secretary at Dublin Castle was | Ireland. But it was the loyalty of starvation 
ago it was French democracy threatened the | the Irish people he was the expected hero, pone ae ps on = og nae alive: toes ihe canes and like his chief, | —Not an aspiration of the heart but a crav- 
world; today it is Prussian barbarism. the Man of Destiny. , h See We 2008. ngRe | beent iqiencland he believed that dhe best | ing of the stomach, The heart of Ireland 

It is only the names of the actors that He, the Sword of the French Revolution, c aees ohh pee Or out alter | a Seah Ae ie ate ide ¢ | was with Napoleon, the hope of Ireland lay - 
change; the scene is ever the same; the play | the jailer of the Pope, was to them, the the Emissaries who may be sent to Ireland.” Sonstialon Mey ee moe Steal army OF |S his vict Na I too late, in St g 2 : ; din the first ‘letter quoted he | 22 4/5 victory.” Napoleon; t00" Tate, nor the old one. most Catholic people in Europe, the Eman- (Lord Whitworth to Mr. Gregory, —— say £ B ae Helena said: : 

The only power that menaced English | cipator who should bring not only freedom ; : March 27, 1815.) = oe — bol a “Had I gone to Ireland instead of to Egypt 
supremacy at sea had to be got down and | to a nation, but liberty to- a cruelly op- “I quite agree with you that there can be | ™@NStIP | g fi he felati ; | the Empire of England was at an end.” 
England then, as now, cloaked her designs | pressed religion. no present danger of disturbance, neither do Be Rese eset er sau oo! Had Napoleon got to Ireland, instead of 
against the freedom of the world by a call In 1815 the Catholics of Ireland, the over- | ! think that @ bare promise from France eter Reunees snclengha: eee ae to Egypt the hist f th id th: ; ; : S : i ici ‘ : he, Government in London onthe || (0: Eeypetie AlstolycOl We world Us: Mave to arms to defend the sanctity of treaties. | whelming bulk of the nation, were denied | Will be sufficient to excite any great signs | oa F been a wholly different one. It is true the “small nationalities” had not | many. of the commonest civil rights and | 0f commotion. ; . a ee eee a ee ne, i ‘ : in i: | the Garrison of Ireland from some 25,000 In Ireland he would have found a strong then been invented. Neither had the “one | were openly regarded by England’s rulers | _! hope we may always depend on a good | : dshataesy ich country. and allethe : : Beni ont” Seelvad. wie the <obleck oF lear: [sae “alloca” te theiesatic tau: military force, and that is the best Constitut- | ™en to close upon 90.000 men. THEGHal ieee eed 

. and stern repression—and in this, too, the Napoleon had once designed an address fon for Ireland und rts present circum- “It will be necessary to keep up a strong ee a ae eae 1 up a 3 

; scene has not really shifted to the Irish Parliament he proposed to stances.” te : force whether Bonaparte succeeds or not ; Pp ; ; : 

England’s hatred of Napoleon was a two- | deliver when, on the defeat of England, he (April Ist, 1815.) and although: their hopes ee TE cage sco, ee ae fold cne “Tt was not based on’ any injuries |-should visit freland not asc corignate Nat “As long, however, as we can find employ- | will, I trust, soon be extinguished so far as sea would have passed from English hands, 

he or France had done to her, but on the | as the Deliverer. The document, drawn up, | Ment for their friend Bonaparte at home, and | Bonaparte is concerned yet the country will | and all European states must have become 
fact that France was then the only power | it is said, by Talleyrand at Napoleon’s in- I trust he will soon have much more than require povone force and vigilance to prevent equally interested in seeing that no one of 

that threatened English supremacy at sea and | stance, has lain for a century unnoticed. he will be able to meet, I do not apprehend | disturbance. ; their number again claimed a monopoly of 

Napoleon was the only sovereign of his | The letters that passed between the Under | "ything serious” (in Ireland). (Mr. Gregory to Lord Whitworth oa PO nS TENE ae 
time who perceived the chief source of } Secretary at Dublin and the absent Viceroy (April 13, 1815.) si 20. March 1815.) It was to prevent this civilized right frona 
European evils and designed a remedy for | in England well bear recall to-day when a “My private opinion leads me to think | _ Everyone front tae couniny states ie genietal prevailing that England made war upon 

them. like hope again stirs the Irish peozle and a | that even the most disaffected will not venture | J°Y oe ower orders (on ponent Pie ae & goat ee via Moreover, he might go to. Ireland. like fear again fills the English heart. to stir until they see a little clearer how | *PPearance In pean ee ees a ee ee 
This fear, never openly expressed, lay cold I take the following extracts from the | matters are likely to go in France. an pale ee ee hi he h lied at the heart of England. At all costs the | correspondence between the absent Vicersy I agree also in opinion with you that | UL WEN, th ee _ aa ee de - re "S 

! war must be kept on the Continent and | and the Under Secretary in Dublin to il- | although much individual mischief might | (21. March 1915.) : a mae sia Sate nea ai ; 
E Napoleon kept busy at home. lustrate my theme, for these extracts from | accrue, yet with the force we have, and the | “Bonaparte is the Barometer by which we | ® - va i as ! a as willing tools 

Hee Some very interesting correspondence | the correspondence between the heads of the | inadequate means which the disaffected can | “St /udge and act in this country, should “ ae rks h - ne a ace oe 
dealing with this aspect of the war of 1815 | Irish government of that day have an inter- | command, nothing vety serious could be the | he (which God avert) be successful. Distur- | for t hee eesti as cee 

: and with these English fears was published | est to-day for others besides Irishmen. consequence of a sudden rising.” | bance would break out unless kept down by | among ae ae A eae a i 
' a few years ago by a distinguished Irish On arrival at Holyhead in March 1815 - (April 23, 1815.) the strong hand of Power.” peaceats pia ie SY Oe ae aie lady, * Lord Whitworth was greeted with the | “I do not think the business can last long, (ee ate 1819.) cle ints tet the need Bae eee At the date of Napoleon’s return from | “tremendous” news of Napoleon's escape | and when it is settled we may have as | D0 "Ot however, agree to any reduction P Ee 5 ok eiea = heat . ; 

Elba, the Viceroy of Ireland was Earl | from Elba and his landing in France. many troops as we please in Ireland.” of our military forces, our country is full oe a Seat - : = a so 

Whitworth, an English nobleman, who had On reaching London Lord Whitworth (May 4, 1815.) of mines which may explode in spite of the “ pont ates a gene i nie 

been Ambassador in Paris and whom Nap- | wrote: i So wrote the Viceroy of Ireland absent | ™0St vigilant care, and although I do not as me ec ° : Cc ty might appropriate 

' oleon almost struck with his cane when “The news from France was the first to | in England to his Representative at Dublin | !%4% 9pprehend any attack from without, still : Sa a act i fi 
he reproached England with the retention | salute me on getting on shore at Holyhead, | Castle. Slee | if Bonaparte is seated in power he will not | A a aa See C as 
of Malta and the continued occupation of | and the formidable account of the Ruffian’s Mr. Gregory’s letters in return during the | eee eae ae © Gated Gi pe es a: the barriers not of barbed wire, but’ a ring ; Eeypt. progress has met us at every slage. What a | Crisis give us a glimpse at the true Ireland (29. March 1815.) | Sf forbidding DreadnGuehiaes 

Lord Whitworih was absent in England | catastroptie! .. . by this x. I doubt not, of 1815 which is one strikingly at variance “I cannot approve of informing our enemies At & that ih ee 2 joni : 
when Napoleon actually landed at San Juan | he is reseated on his throne, where he will | With the published confidence in Irish that this whole Kingdom (Ireland) is in that | = ey a . aaa nee : 
(March 1815) and the government of Ireland | remain wnless he is torn down dysthewnand “loyalty” that English historians for imperial | state of prepared treason that it requires only com! — sy ate : a ae ae 

was in the hands of the Under Secretary, the | of an assassin, which is supposed not un- | &0ds have given out to the world. | a spark to make it break out into open Re- eee ‘ail a eee es iia et eee ; 
Right Honourable William Gregory, whose | Jikely to happen.” The situation in Ireland was different then | Pellion, this too ata time when the alarmists | °Y fe: a ibe aaint theca ieee , grandson’s wife lately published the private (Lord Whitworth to Mr. Gregory, from now, in one vital particular, the number | are ready to believe that the whole popula- Fs(lickc® achie eee We ees qua : 

— _correspondence referred to. . March 18,1815.) ‘Ff the people. Ireland ‘then possessed a po- | {0m is tiot only armed and disciplined, and the Wuttinr = dened to deadeicios me ic The letters that passed between Mr. Gre- (it will be observed that one hundred | pulation of 7,000,000 “ Europe that held | at Bonaparte has fleets and armies ready Hig “do wall. rieant puch more to Emons ; gory at Dublin, and the absent Viceroy in | year’s ago English hopes of victory over | no nation of more than 20,000,000, save | to send to their assistance.” than tt storation of the Bourb fa 5 England reveal a chapter of history that’no | the opponent of that day did not overlook | France alone ifs | (21. April 1815.) # Oh mi o ; ey is - is - Oo i 
i ' historian up to this has touched on, and | the possibility of his being quietly dis- The weakness of the Situation was the ' “M. G. (a secret-service agent of the Go- SSE UE ees — . =” BBP cpr: 

show what was one of the chief anxieties of | posed of.) want of leaders. The aristocracy who should vernment at Dublin) entertains very little mc Shes oe we England during the eventful “Hundred “T expect our friends on your side will be | have led their people to freedom had gone | doubt that a negotiation has been opened The Shale ocean has become a mare rf Days.” all alive. However ... he will not be able | over bag and baggage to England with the | between some of the Leaders in Dublin and | od and ihe ke eee always in the The news of Napoleon’s return from Elba | to assist them effectually, though it may be | Union of the two Parliaments in 1801, and | Bonaparte; this he thinks is confined to a | same hands : : 
i fell upon England like a bombshell; in Ire- ' his polic¥ to excite them... We must be ‘ the people were powerless to organize their very few, nor is it necessary he says to — : Roger Casement. 

eS SSS 

ae be E 1) E PA R ue M E N ae S ETE O Re E. | “Take it right to the publicity department | move on when a decent looking female A burst of laughter, shrill, penetrating, 
SKIT UPON THE ATTITUDE OF THE UNITED STATES AS REGARDS as turn it over to Mr. Peeor Mr. PS... approaching the old floor-walker, asked to diabolic, startled me and looking up I saw 

y will see that the | matter has the most | be directed to the grain-department. The | the gentleman in black indulging in our THE ENGLISH AND OTHER NATIONS. CERTAIN STRANGE careful attention 2! latter looked? cath foeedoaeh if u . . VIEWS CONCERNING “HUMANITY”, “CIVILISATION” These were the instrueions given Mr. Reuter | “Why Fraulein Germania, the fact is Fve agreed | Pres, favorite American, pastime. To the : AND “JUSTICE”. NOVEL IDEAS FOR and M. Havas whose appearance 1 confess | not fo sell grain to any one but Mr. Bull | “compliment of his wierd, wild laughter he 
~ BETTERMENT OF WORLD. to finding so little attractive that during their | and his friends.” arin and WAR asta seeing oe 

Fronting a large open place stands an | ment and see our Mr.S... he willshow yon | colloquy with the old gentleman, my eyes The Fraulein was evidently much dis- | gars my dream ended 
enormous scuare building of granite. In a | a new rifled field gun that I think will strike | wandered, though my nose continued aware appointed but finally said it did’nt much ee! é Sydney Byden ; 
niche above the main entrance is placed a | your fancy.” of their presence. te | matter. She would spend her money on ae See 
winged female figure and to her lips she “Then, as a favor to me Mr. Bull” said the That Singular Figure. cotton. 
holds a golden trumpet. She sems bent on | old gentleman earnestly, “please go to the On the landing of ta ein staircase stood If one of the deadly shells so warmly PRISONERS REWARDED 
sending a message of glad tidings across the | small arms department and ask them to show | a most singular looking figure. That of a | reccomended to Mr. Bull, had exploded in FOR ACTS OF BRAVERY 
square to the numerous steamers lying at the | you the new double edge, curve point | man clad in dead black, which only made | front of the old gentleman its effect could The War Office announces that the French ; quay whose great funnels tower high in the | dagger we are showing there—it’s just the | his face appear whiter, and then to the point | not have stunned him more than did the Prisoner Corporal Coudeyville, at the risk of : 
air. Underneath the figure cut in a marble | thing for your colored gentlemen.” of emaciation. His eyes, black and deeply | word Cotton. — his life saved a boy from death by drowning. tablet in golden letters, I read: Mr, Bull interrupted “Got any sub-marine” | sunken were rivetied with never flagging “Cotton” he stammered. In recognition of his brave deed he has been 

“To all the world, for the betterment of | he asked. attention on the scene below him, The “Ah yes, Cotton. To be sure. Cotton— rewarded as follows: 
the world” and beneath this inspiring motto, “Well we have and we have'nt”, returned | intense interest which he devoted to every | Cotton. Well Fraulein, the fact is I’ve got’ (1) A certificate in writing from the Royal 
the words:—“Humanity”, “Civilisation”, | the old gentleman. “Department Y. sells | recommendation of my old gentleman and to | Cotton, plenty of Cotton, but Mr. Bull, you | Bavarian Ministry of War. 
“Justice”. “subs” and department Z. sells Marine. They | every inquiry of a possible customer led me | sce, he does’nt want me to sell any of that (2) He is permitted to select the form of 

Streaming in and out of the main entrance, | furnish sub-marines sub-rosa as it were”, | to see in him, the proprietor of this vast | Cotton except to parties whom he thinks } work he chooses 
‘crowds of people and I move closer, an | and he smiled at his own pun. and curious emporium. A low chuckle | will put it to proper use.” (3) Peniisioa io send three letters per f interested if idle observer in all this whirl of “What’s the situation at the front this | escaped him here and there but this was his An Accessory. month instead of two. 

= coming and going. morning, Mr. Bull?” continued the old | only outward sign of emotion. “Are you,an ally of Mr. Bull’s” inquired A cash reward would have been given ’ 
E A constant train of automobiles, trucks | gentleman. The former looked exceedingly The next inquiry camie from a swarthy | Fraulein Germania. to Coudeyville, but he is a well to do man 

: carriers proceed from the grey building, across | gloomy as he answered. “Well Francois | individual with ear-rings, evidently what we, “Well,” sighed the old gentleman. “I’m A eae Ge has been brought to tHe 
E the square to the great ships returning empty | and I have got him by the right arm and | in America, politely call a “Dago.” He was | hardly what you’d call an ally. I’m more of notice of the War Office on the part of a 

for fresh loads. we are holding him—Ivan has taken charge } directed to a department where bombs and | an—accessory.” Russian prisoner of the name of Goltz 
ee Glancing in I see a very spider web of } of his left arm and he has been thrown stilettos, which he designated as the weapons The Fraulein however was evidently desirous He was working on the banks of the Elbe, 
5 aisles centering in an open place where stands | around something awful—Ivan has. Then | most appealing to his taste, were to be had | of spending her money. She said: “Above in Tangermunde, when a three year old bo ; 

an elderly gentleman, energetically and capably | we have Salandra-Sonnino and Co. circling | in any quantity and at reasonable prices. the entrance to your beautiful building who ae gone 58 near the aT lost . 
directing the movements of the throng. He | around looking for a chance to knife him This person being disposed of, the old | chiselled in enduring marble I read the balance and fell into the water. Goltz without 
is a curious, rather old fashioned figure, with | in the back—but they have’nt done much as gentleman turned and greeted with great | words: hesitation dived in after the child and, with 
a sandy goatee, shrewd kindly eyes, straps | yet”, he added discontentedly. “The small obsequiousness, a small group of men, whom “Humanity,”’ “Civilisation,” “Justice.” Could considerable difficulty managed to etait him 
to his trowsers and a swallow-tail coat. Every | fry have got him by the legs, but “Michel” | I perceived were of great importance. There | I perhaps procure here a little justice.” The Russian fae has been the Pini 
one appeals to him and he gives his in- | is such a hard nut that I do’nt know when | was rather a long conversation carried on If the word “Grain” had confused the old of an official certificate, praising his conduct 

: _ Structions and directions with such astonish- | we'll get far enough to go through his | in an insistent undertone—one of the men | gentleman and if the word “Cotton” had and a reward of fact marks from the 
ing rapidity and certainty that in spite of the | pockets”, « apparently urging something, and my old |: acted like a bomb shell, the word “Justice’ Commandant of his tae 
crowd, there is no congestion. The old Mr. Bull moving along made way for a | gentleman being rather, doubtful. Finally | embarassed him dreadfully. r 
gentleman appears to me as a sort of glorified | comer whom my old gentleman greeted | however he was won over for he said A Terrible Word. 
floor-walker and determining to observe him | with a cheerful “Bon jour, Francois’? and cheerfully. Justice, Fraulein, is such an expensive com- CHILD WELFARE CIRCLE. ; 

: at close hand | move along into the building. | what can we do for you to-day? Chlorine “All right—have it your way—just go to | modity that we have given up carrying it Mrs. “Parsons, one of the best-known 
As I take my place next him he is speaking | salts? Certainly in the Chemical department ! the financial department and see our Mr. | all together. We found it did’nt pay. “But” ! young matrons of Washington, Pa, has 
with a stout, red faced, elderly gentleman | on the third floor—yow’ll find Mr. Bull | M.... Hell fix you up directly.” brightening. “We have an imitation which | been made president of the newly-organized 
whom he gmat we | upstairs eat a = new trifles”’. | I heard a heavy sigh-—a sigh of relief— | we use exclusively and which I can rec- | Child Welfare Circle there, Mrs. Parsons 

ie New Shell. imy Pair. and glancing up quickly, | was in time to | omend most highly.” has taken up the work with enthusiasm and 
“You will find a new type of explosive The departure of the French gentleman | see the hands of the @ ienan in black, “What is = inilttion called” asked the | is baie widespread interest in it. She .,shell on the counters this morning Mr. Bull, | cleared the path for two exceedingly slimy | relax from the balustrade of the landing. | Fraulein curiously, is also an enthusiastic advocate of the so- 

warranted to be the most deadly thing of |‘looking individuals whom the old man Evidentiy he was pleased with his employees “Prejudice” answered the old gentleman, | called natural education and is rearing her 
the kind yet put out. We can furnish them | greeted with great cordiality as Mr. Reuter | decision. | in a flame of enthusiasm, “Just go to our | family of five children along those lines. in any quantity and at short notice. I | and M. Havas.’ Each of these persons was Sell Only to Mr. Bull. press department and ask any of our gentle- | Mrs. Parsons is a graduate of the Washington 
recommend them to your carefull attention.” | carrying a large bundle of soiled linen, It was getting on to the noon hour and | men there. They will give your a complete | Seminary and is also an alumni of Wilson “Then if you will go to the artillery depart- | loosely tied together and labelled “Antrocities”. | business was slackening} I was about to ' demonstration of it’ College. 
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